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ourselves, our children and our country?
S. B. TREAD WELL,

;inJ dazzles to blind," that before you vote
for the slave and your country you should

Chairman of the St. Central Committee \ ™.te a l l c a s t onc<r m o r e fo|; y°u r o I d party to liberties.

their eager rivalry for southern favor, cost
what it may of northern rights and northern

. effect some favorite financial, or other party I Why should all this be thought marvel-
To t h e fr iends of Liber ty in Michi- °.bJ0Cf3« '"Procrastination is the thief of ous when the melancholy iecord of the past

time." Local and party matters will nev- is but an unbroken chain of evidence, that
er cease to come up. Nay, they will con- ' every people, one after another have in their

YVp t m u e t o milltiP1)' I'ke the gat hying of lo- turn lost their liberties by an overweening
orrceive with much irratifirnii : "! iJU 8 t 8> l o arrest and divert your attention confidence in their political or ecclesiastical
f 7 ^ J ^ ^ d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S \ f r o in »<*"* *nd. voting for true liberty and leaders? May it not then well be sa.d that

highest and best interests of the price of liberty is eternal vigilance? And
been jmuy not the earnest exhortation with pro-

inlerests, ipriety be mado to him who is desirous to re-

gan.
DEAR FRIENDS AND FBLLOW LABORER

THE COMMON CAUSE OF LIBERTY:
:atton that

of the true and active"friends of the cause in the**tilSmiit«
different sections oe '
beginning to movee forv d ̂ t r 6 5 h ? y f y ? - C0U"fry' -*"?' now* H a d U n o t

indpMl>iihPrtJI>nn1min£t;nnl'i : fu r , l IJe thousand local and minor interes
u l n r T t e l v t o S W» h i s l iber ty t h t t t "hen he thus pray,,
to Tob Jct-th Tiberation oFthP TuJA^eople ° f t h e 8 l a t e s c a l l e d f r e ) a n d i n d e P c n - (Herculean like he should put his shoulder to

n nn Jfn n7r !n^ ,h ? enslaved c!onl though conquered by the slave power.) the wh,-el?
millions in our land, and the redemption of they would long ere this have turned their
our beloved country from the justly enta.led attention to that great and overwhelming
curse of its great and grievous and Heavens intPivet. in i»,;o nfti««_iK« m , - ;„»«„.?

great
offending oppressions.

Permit us, therefore, as the Central Corn-

interest in this nation—tho slav^ interest,
which has so long, through one pro-slavery

TO THE FREEMEN OF MICHIGAN:
FHIKNDS AND FKLLOW CITIZENS:—

In reading the following addresses, the
.overwhelming political ascendancy of the
slave power in this nation, which is brought
•to view, and the consequent degradation and
vassallage of the northern people (all of
which have been studiously kept from the
peopk? for political capital by the leading
presses and lending politicians of both the
pro-slavery parlies) should indeed excite
no surprise while 18 slave States hold a
political representation in the national coun-
sels for their MILLIONS of "human chat-
tels." Prejudice, party, ecclesiastical, pe-
cuniary and commercial interests have long
deluded the body of the northern people un-
wittingly to concede their most sacred con-
stitutional rights and liberties to the haughty
demands of the great Southern Mulocfi.—
The eager rivalry by various method*, both
open and covert, of the national pro-slavery
parties through their leaders at the North,'
to ingratiate themselves and their parties in-
to the favor of slayeholding politicians has
long been as astonishing as it has been
alarming. But its alarming as it has been
to the enlightened philanthropist and patriot
it should not have been surprising to the his-
torian who sees that parties and individuals
in every age and country have slopped at
nothing, however unjust and oppressive to
the people to grasp and retain power. The
body of the people in this and every conn-
try have always been honest and confiding,
while unprincipled, political or ecclesiasti-
cal demagogues and tyrants have deceived
them and led them on to ruin. Who must
not see that had mt the people of the. non
Elaveholding States (being double the num-
ber of that of tho slave Slatesj been in a
6tate of political vassalage to the controlling
slave power of the nation, they would have
been allowed a President of the natron from
among their TWO FOLD NUMBER at least
more Chan 12 out of 5£ years, and a speak-
er of the House of Representatives more
than 30 out of the last 32 years, and other
national offices nud chairmen of committees
in a much largar ratio than they have ever
been allowed to hold by their sJaveholding
dictator.] Had not the "chivalrous" south
been determined too*keep ihe people of the
north in a state of political vassalage, would
6he for a period of 20 years (frutn 1C16 to
1836,) have given 515 electoral votes and
II only of this whole number for any north-
ern candidate fur the Presidency? If slave-
holders by the monstrous political injustice
of their voting for the millions of their
wreichfid slaves, and the ever timely aid of
their northern servile abettors do not intend
to keep the great mass of the laboring popula-
tion of the North in darkness and vassalage
to their ill gotten and wicked political pow-
er, why do they rigidly insist on keeping
their gag in our mouths, on a subject of far
greater moment than any other that ever
came before the nation! If the rival pro-
elavery politicians have not these designs
upon the liberties of the people, wiiy is it
that in all their movements they constantly
play into the hands of the relentless slave
power that is crushing all the blood-bought
rights and liberties of the great mass of the
people of the North, as under the wheels of
Juggernaut?

It matters little while this voracious pow-
er remains upon us, what Bystem of finance
we are permitted to have, for this never-re-
Unting and never-to-be-satisfied power,hold6
atit3 cruol'and despolic^vill, the sword, the
purse and the President of this misnamed
republic. Friends and fellow countrymen*
shall we indeed despair of the redemption
of the slave and consequently the liberties of
our country, or shall we as philanthropists
and patriots, arise as one man, and indepen*
dently and unitedly pet for the oppressed, for

i party or the other, subjugated to its iron
m.tteeofthe liberty party in this State res-1 8 W a y every other national interest. The
pectfully and earnestly to recommend to y-ou slaveholders hopes, their successes, their
to proceed immediately to call County and; t r i u m p h S ) t h e i r ^joicings over the smoth-
District Conventions for the purpose of pla- ered and suppressed spirit of true liberty in
cing Hberty candidates before the people for = tl.ia country have consisted in their union
their suffrages for the btate Legislature at; and our divisions. To tff,ct this, in order
the ensuing fall election, and also for such; to keep the slave power in the ascendent,
other offices us may be vacated m your res- has always been the grand p~':
pective counties or districts. No lime should ; slaveholders and their abettors,
be lost. Where there are no County, Dis-'
irict, or Senatoiial Central Committees ap-
pointed, whose special business and duty it
is to issue calls for Conventions, let a few
true and active friends of liberty at once is-
sue culls for such conventions and take all
proper measures to give general publicity to
the calls and they will generally find a great-
er number attend the Conventions than ihey
had anticipated. But whether there should
be many or few, it will be well "not to des-

the day of small things.

the grand po'icy of the
eir abettors. The lead-

ing presses, and the leading influences in
church and statp, north and south, have long
been in the insidious, deep-rooted and far-»
spreading slave interest, and have either
wittingly or unwittingly studiously contrib-
uted to its maintainance and perpetuity,
however cruel, to the the poor slave, and
destructive to every thing dear to a people
called free. How long will the people of
the norlh continue their copartnership in the
vilest system of villainy, robbery and <>p-

Your fellow laborers in the cause of liber-
ty and our country.

S. B. TREADWELL, Jackson,
A. L. PORTER, Detroit,
N. DURFEE, Marshall,

St. Cen. Com. of the Liberty Party,
Jackson, July 24th 1941.

pise me day of small things." At these'| pression under thesun? But if pliilantlirup-
Conventions efficient Central Com.niitees, ic considerations cannot move them, how
consisting usually of from three to five, long will they continue lo hold'-pennies so
should, iu all cases be appointed, for the en-! n e a r their eyes that they cannot behold guin-
suing year, whose duty it should always "be,; eas within their reach] How long will they
not only to call meetings of the friends oft exhaust their energies in their fruitless ef-
liberty as often as may be useful, but to take
a general supervision of the cause over the
counties or districts for which they were ap-

forts to purify so many northern, political,
pecuniary and commeicial streams while
iheir great, corrupt fountain at the South is

pointed, by way of adopting means andi incessantly overruling their ill-directed ef-
measures from time to time best calculated! forts, by constantly pouring its exhauatless
most rapidly to advance the great enterprize; source of pollution and desolation over them?
which they are thus laboring to consumate.j Indeed how can we, how ought we to look

If you have men enough for candidates,! for long prosperity and stability in our fi-
place them at once before the people, uni-j nancial institutions, while they are alternate-
tedly and cordially support them not only • ly built up and destroyed by that great ty-
yourselves, but also present all tho strong! rannical and corrupt pWer that riots upon
arguments and facts to your fellow-citizens, j the body politic, nay, owes its very existence
yuurjriends and neighbors, which you can! to tho entire prostration of all human rights,
command, why they too should support them j Who has not seen, with a little intelli-
for "humanity und their country's sake."—ig-nee and observation, that the 250,000
For this end we would recommend not only I slaveholders, voting as they do for their niil-
wuch kind and respectful personal interview, lions of chattelized human beings—leagued
\vith«such as havu conceived ungrounded, as they are with a few northern ubettors—
prejudicea against our enterprize, but all the j constituting as they do an overwhelming
public lecturing you can command from any| political monopoly, have long made common
who siia.II be able to present the whole sub^-| cause against the rights and liberties of the
ject in its strong and clear light. We dorm- American people. Suppose these elavehold-
lt of indispensable importance too that An-' ing monopolists and their leagued abettors do
t;-slavery journals should be widely circuln- consent that the people fora time, may have
ted among the people, especially the only or- a United States Bank and branches or a
gan for A. S. intelligt-nce we ha-.e 'n otr SubVl'reasury, what then? You know they
own State, the "Signal of Liberty." Among will always, upon tho slaveholding princi-
other means to advance the interests of our, pie that "might gives right" haughtily claim
cause at this crisis the Central Committee j the exclusive privilege of keeping the keys.
think the friends of liberty should make no
delay to circulate widely the able and im-
portant address to the people from the late

In this they only carry out the odious doc-
trines of the slaveholding governing power
of this nation, that one set of men are horn

national liberty Convention which nomina- to govern and another to obey. Your pub
ted James G. Birney for President of theU.! lie servants have turned arbitrary rulers.—
S. and Thomas Morris for Vice President.' Your petitions have been gagged down for
They regard this document from the able the last four years, and are still, by this same
pen of Win. Goodell, of too gr;at value to, haughty, illegitimate power. The policy oi
lie uncirculated for the want of a little time,! one of ttie pro-slavery parties is arbitrarily to
means and efforts. The committee feel con-' reject petitions forever. That of the other,
fident that fio;n the immediate and extensive if not thus to reject them—to do what is

A D D R E S S
of tlae Na t iona l Liber ty Conven-

t ion , A. I) . 1341.
To the Citizens of the United States:
T H E NATIONUL CONVENTION of the

friends of liberty in the United States,
convened in the city of New York, on the
12lh and 13lh of May, 1841, for the pur-
pose of considering the propriety of nom-
inating candidates for Piesident and Vice
President of the United States, lo bo sup-
ported by them at the next election, hav-
ing, with great unanimity, agreed upon

e adoption of that measure, and havin
nanimously selected as their candidates,
AMES G. BIRNEY of New York, foi
resident, and THOMAS MORRIS, of
)hio, for Vico President, consider it like—
ise proper to acompany the nnnounce-
entof this result of their, deliberations
ith a brief statement of the reasons whicl

ave impelled them to adopt ihis policy
nJ on explicit avowal of the principles by
vhich, iu their associated political action
icy consider themselves under obligation
» be governed.

We find the government of the Unilec
tates, as n mutter of existing fact, under
10 control of the slave power.

On a review of llic political history of
ie country, we find that tho general gov-
rnment,under all its successive ndmiuis-
rations, since the adoption of the present
Constitution, has been wielded by the
lave power, for its own perpetuity,e."ilcn-
ion, and supremacy, not simply in a neg«
ect of the great interests of the country

at large, and especially of tho !Vee States,
ut in actual and persevering hostility to
hose interests, and that too in the pies-
nce of abundant testimony on the part of
lavebolding statesmen themselves,(whelh

er avowedly friendly or unfriendly to the
)erpetuity of the slave system,) to the

great truth that the interests of free and
slave labor can not be reconciled with

ach other, and that freedom nnd slavery
can not long co-exist under ihe same gov-

rnment.

riff; again it has demanded and obtained
the ahandonmentof that policy,and areturn
to free trade, on a threat of a dissolution
of the Union, unless ihe free-labor States
would concede to the demand.

It has declured war, under pretence of
rotecting that foreign commerce, carried
n by the free North, which, at the same
me, it declared to be a national curse,
nd which,the measures it dictated, indu-
ing the war, were adapted, if not intend.-.

to annihilate. (

It has shown, in its conduct of that war»
nd particularly in its sham invasion of
anada which it dared not annex lo the

reo North, that the preservation, and ag-
grandizement of itself, was more regard-r

tl lhan the vindication of the national
lonor.

It has terminated (hat war by a treaty
f Peace, in which no redress was obtain-
d for the past, and no security stipulated
ur the future.

Il has therefore, in effect,levied a tax oi
nany millions of dollars upon the free la-
boring North, to sustain the expense of a
.var of aggression upon its own interests,
ind its own rights.

In a 11 ihis, it has manifestly sought to
^reserve ihe balance of power belween
the impoverished Soulh, and ihe more
prosperous and industrious North, by
cripling the energies of the latter, and

circulation of this address, great good might
be done with comparatively little means.

In making your nominations the committee
would say, if you have not men enough ful-

still worso—receive them in form only, make
a pro-slavery report upon them and thus
(themselves being witnesses) kill abolition
dead, alias, the last lingering spirit of true

ly and openly committed to the principles of, liberty in the nation, and by one masterly
the liberty party, to make out entire tickets, I feat of political chichanery put a quietus for-
show to the world that you are acting, on! ever upon the vexed question. De»r friends
your principles by nominuting and voting and fellow countrymen what say you! S! a!
for such men as you have, leaving the bal- we not resort without delay for an effectua
ance of your tickets blank. To vote exclu- and speedy redress of our long borne griev-
sively upon your principles as a liberty party ances through the only alternative left us
man, wnen you and the world know that! the ballot box, by independent polilicu
you profess to have vast and high interestSj action ogainst that great Moloch, which i
at stake, for the poor slave, yourself, yourj crushing us eyen now under its Juggernau
children and your country, is no more than wheels and which we are and shall be f'or-
you havo olten done while uttached to oth- bidden to touch through the reception, on
er paitiea, and aiming at the accomplishment! due consideration of our humble DetitionR
of other objects comparatively unimportant.
In thus doing, you acted in good fuith, and
were commended for your political integrity
and fidelity. Why then should it be thought
strange for you now, in all casts, to vote
upon your important principles, when the
world knows you profess to believe that in
them are such immense interests involved for
the millions of your enslaved fellow men
and for the redemption of the liberties of
your country, subverted as they are by the
overruling political ascendancy of the slave
power, unjustly and oppressively voting as
it does for its 3,000,000 of human chattels.
It is plain that should the friends of liberty
not carry out their principles in the election
of public men in every department of the
community, they would not act as wisely for
liberty as pro-slavery rnp.n act for slave-
ry—for they do all this systematically and
effectually, well understanding that from the
most subordinate offices often arise influx
ential politicians who will exert all their
influence on one side or the other of these
great antagonist principles- The stale
and ridiculous charge upon the friends of
liberty, who hare long been devoting
their time and means to promote this phi-
lanthropic cause, that they are mere offica
seekers, to say the least, comes with an ill
grace from the lips of distinguished and long
standing pro slavery office holders. Our
eternal motto should be "principles," not
men, nor office seekers nor office holder?.

Listen not a moment, we entreat you, to
the old. syren song that "leads to bewilder

Friends of true freedom with the soul of you
fatMers, shall the rising spirit of liberty, th
last hope of humanity and your country b
tyrannically suppressed in one quarter, an
not indignantly break out in anjther? W
fondly trust your prompt reply, by your pre
cepts, your prayers and your votes, will be
never, no never. The slaveholders are i igh
when they boldly hold forth that the grea
mass of the laboring population of this am
other countries must necessarily be rapidl
assimilated to one common condition.

What say you, ye hard-hunded and hard
toiling yeomanry of the North, are you faith
letB. or slow of heart to lu-licvo this histori
cal as well as common sense doctrine? Or
if you are not incredulous, what shall thi
common condition or common level be, on
of liberty and independence, or oneofdoir
radation vassalage and slavery? Shall w
not all henceforth, see well to it, that ou
hands are unstained with the blood of op
pression, by doing all we can in the mos
consistent way to deliver the poor bondme
from his heavy bondage, and our belove
country from its fearfully entailed deatruc
tioni Under the Almighty Disposer of me
and of r.atiop3, to whom si a'l we look forai
if not to ourselves' From the principa
leaders of either of the pro-slavery parlies
it would be the height of folly to look fa
the least ray of hope. Whatever individual
in these parties, once in an age may dare t
half do for our cause, the old parties as par
ties are under the 6live power—hostile t
QUT whole enterprise, and bo'd or deceitful

While the Jeflersons, the Washington?,
the Pinckneys, the Henrys, and the other
>rominent statesmen of the South who
nay be reckoned among the friends of
ree institutions for the white man, have
with oue voice assured U3 that they expect
d lo secure ihis blessing by no pro-

cess which shouH not include tho eman-
cipation of Ihe colored man—on tho other
land, the Leigha, the McDuffies, the Cal-
louns, the Clays, the Dews, and other
prominent statesmen and leading minds, of
;he South, who have argued for the per-
petuity of the slave system, have at the
same time, very significantly admitted that
they do dot expect to secure the object of
their wishes at a less expense than the
ultimate enslavement of the great mass of
the laboring population of the country,
northern and southern, and totally irres-
pective of complexion.

During the fifty two years of our nation

reducing them, as nearly as possible, lo.
the level of the former.

The immense pecuniary sacrifices and
burdens thus imposed upon the free labor-
ing lNorth, by the action of the slave pow-
er through the National Government, has
become still more insupportable, inconse-
quence of other depredations upon our
free labor 3y a process which no national
administration can prevent, otherwise than
by contributing the aid of its constitution-
al authority, for the overthrow of slavery
itself. We allude to the merchantile and
financial losses to the free Norlh, which
must unavoidably result from its business
connections wiih the pauperised Soulh.—
Losses which can only be guarded against
by a total non-intercourse between tha
free and slave States, or by the abolition
of ihe slave system itself.

There is abundant data for the belief
that no slaveholding community, relying
on sl-ive labor for its agricultural products
uvi'.r supported) or can support itself, but
by direct or indirect supplies from, or
depredations upon other communities with
which it holdd intercourse.

God never intended lhal one half or two
ihtrdsof a community should subsist upon
the unrequited labor of the other half. A
slight acquaintance with history may as-
sure us that it never yet bag been done..
And a very moderate stock of common
sense and common arithmetic may serve
lo convince any candid inquirer, that it
never can be done.

It is well understood thnt the British
West India Islands, previous to the glori-
ous act of abolition,were dependent on the
mother country, not only for their military
defence against iheir plundered agricultu-
ralists, but also for their pecuniary means
of escaping the horrors of starvation.

It has been urrirmed that the slavehold-
ing Norlh American Provinces were
brought into the measure of joining the
Northern and Eastern Provinces in ib,eir
revolutionary struggle againti Great Brit-
ain, chiefly by the belief that a war would
confiscate or wipe out, in some way the
vast debt due from ihe slaveholding plan-
ters lo tho merchants of England, an4
which Ihey were unable to pay.

From that time to the present, it is not
believed that twenty yoars have, at any
period elapsed, (nnd seldom more than
len years,) without a general bankruptcy
among the planters of the slave States,the
burden of which has fallen, ultimately up-
on their importers, their mechanics, their
ariizins, their manufacturers, and their1 l • . i .i . ' . (• ampins . Ulcir UJUlluiutiiwcjo, uuu mcit

a! history, under he present constitution, . ' , , . , • • a r -.^ ,L_
i cc \- o i . u i i i i i bankers: and these reside, chiefly, in thethe office of President has been held bv a ,•*. .-,. c ', , , , . - • non-c. aveho din<j btates.

slaveholder, forty years.
The slave power has held the suprema-

cy iu our national councils during tho en-
tire period of our national existence, and
under ihe administration of all the conten-ding parties that have, in turn, ruled over
tlie destinies of the country.

Under the reign of the Slave Power o-
vcr this nation, we have witnessed the na-
tional diplomacy and the treaty-making

The first National Bank owed its char-
ter mainly to the fact that southern bank-
ruptcy needed loans from some source
which the Soulh could not supply, and
which its ingenuity could not devise,with-
out a mingling up of its own credit with
that of the free laboring North, in a corn-

powv Jifom.ff.dH efficiently su|,se,vi- *£#*££&
ent to the interests of slavery at the ex-
pense of the National interests, and the
national honor.

The SLAVE POWER has moulded the
measures of the national government in
all its internal regulations, and its politi-
cal economy, in subserviency to the wish-
es of the slaveholders, and in opposition
to the interests and general wishes of ihe
non slaveholding States.

It has established a national bank, then
declared it unconstitutional and broken it
down—again reestablished it, and again
broken it down at its pleasure just as its
own supposed interests might seem,for the
time being, to require.

It has proscribed and prohibited for-
eign commerce, it has clamored for do-
mestic manufactures und a protective ta-

lost its charter because the South had be-r
and to the northern

mon partnership bank. The same bunk;
lost its charter because
CUMJO indebted to it, ar
merchants beyond their ability to nay, nnd
therefore it became convenient to bury
ihe creditor and his collecting agent in one
common grave.

The Second National Bank owed its
birth and its death to the same causes.

Boston was overwhclmned with sudden
and unexpected bankruptcy in 1823, be-
cause she had sold her domestic manufac-
ture and imported goods lo the South, and
the South was unable to pay.

A similar visitation, connected in part,
with the cotton speculations, (commenced
at the South, and ended at the North,) in
1826, was inflicted upon the city of Ne^
York.

Again, in 1837, something like 100,008
000 of dollars was lost to the city of New

[CONTINUED ON FOVRTH PAGE.]



[<.0Nci.rm:i> W>M FOUKTH PAGE.] |on a narrow scale, whether at Jerusalem
We answcr.in the second place, justices or al Dun, or ut Beersheba,one unvarying

rule—justice—a regard for human rights
this was the grand qualification, the sine
qua 7ion, without which all other qualifi-
cations were aeemed insufficient. Noth-
ing short of an adheranco to ll>is stan-
dard can preserve the liberties of either
Hebrews or Americans. In all our gates
or depositories of power, whether at Wash-
ington city, at Ilarrisburgh, at Albany, at
Boston, at Concord, or at the most obscure
neighborhood where a path-master is cho-
s e n _ « h e that ruleth over men must be

pf the peace, in some of the Slates, decide
itippn the claims of southern kidnappers to
<he unfortunate and defenceless persons
jhey seize 'as fugitive slaves, In other
States, justices, assessors, supervisors, se-
lect men, & c , form the Boards of Excise
for licensing or refusing to licence the ven
/tiers ojf strong drink. On their action it
very much depends,whether a lawless and
bacchanalian mob shall rule in this coun-
try, whether free discussion shall be per-
mitted, whether our printing presses dc-
voted to liberty shall be thrown down,
whether our free public halls shall be
turned, and our Lovejoys sacrificed to the
popular fury, at the bidding of the slave-
holder.

For the want of anttslavery constables,
hundreds of fugitive slaves, to say nothing
of free people of color, have been siezed
and returned into hopeless bondage.—
Should a constable be devoid of humanity ?
The executor of the laws—should he know
little of the claims of justice and of mercy ?
The man who knows how to discharge
jnanfully the duties of a constable must in-
deed be a whole man—a discriminating, a
merciful and a prompt man. Produce the
perfect model of a village constable, and
you have in many important respect?, the
model of an efficient, and yet a law abiding
.and a liberty loving President. To say
that a constable need not be an intelligent
pnd faithful friend of liberty, is to say that
liberty has nothing to do with a proper ex-
ecution of the laws? Would you do well
tp deliver the unfortunate and poor in our
midst into the hands of constables who
Jook with contempt upon the slave? Can
you preserve a rational respect for civil
government, if you commit the execution
pf the laws into the hands of men unde*
serving of respect?—men who make law
and government odiou3 by the brutali-
ty with which they enforce their de-
mands?

A path mister, or surveyor of the high-
ways is the man under whose direction the
free yeomanry of the country and their
young sons are required to labor, day by
day, on the public streets and roads. Is it
indeed of no consequence whether this
public officer has learned the important
distinction between a laboring man and a
working beast? If not, then let the friends
pf liberty decline the nomination of their
pwn path master.

A coroner too, should be mentally and
morally qualified to distinguish a man
from a mere connecting link between man
and the lower animals t And he should
Jiave a man's heart beating in his bosom.
He should account human life of equal &
Inestimable value, whether connected with
a sable qr a pallid skin. Otherwise hu-
man ljfe might be sacrificed at the North
p.9 it often is at the South, without the re-
buke of the law \n conformity with the u-
sages of slavery,

Liberty is secure, or otherwise, in any
pountry, and especially in a republic,very
much in proportion to the discrimination
jand faithfulness with which the municipal
and village officers are placed in the hands
pf wise, independent and good men.

The vital point of connection between
a civil government and Us subjects lies
just here, in the character of the local offi-
cers who come most in contact with the
people, who mingle with them most freely
who touch them at the ten thousand points
where noGrandlVIonarch could touch them
who see and watch them with the ten thou-
sand Argus eyes, which no President pos-
sesses; whose example, for good or for
evil, 13 most seen, and most extensively
felt, and whose facilities are the greatest
for infusing the spirit of the government
jnto the hearts of the people. The Empe
rors of China and of Rusia could not be
despotic, were it not for their ten thousand
aios and accomplices, who do their bidding
in their official intercourse with the people.
Who would tremble at the power of the
Turkish Sultan, if all the subordinate and
executive local offices.of his empire could
pe retained in the hands of intelligent,
pourageous, and uncorruptable friends of
pf freedom? Where were the power of a
Tarquin or a Ciesar, if every local and
subordinate officer were a Brutus? Who
would fear the treachery of a Cataline,the
ambition of a Napoleon or the cruelty of a
bloody Mary Tudor, if every justice of
the peace and constable and assessor, and
path master and coroner in the republic
were a IIampden,a Sidney,a William Tell
a John Knox, or a Samuel Adams.

A thrill of alarm would doubtless run
like electricity through the nation, if it
were seriously proposed that the Presi
dent of the United States, (even though he
were not the known tool of the slave pow
er,) should hold the appointment of all the
path masters and coroners and constables
and Justicesof the Peace in the republic.
JJut if the friends of liberty have irrevo
pably made up their minds to have no hand
jn the selection of these officers, or if the
great first principles of human rights are
potto furnish the test by which they are
to be selected, then the appointment might
as wt;ll be left to tlje President as in any
pther hands.

The truth is, a disregard for human
fights should, on all occasions, and every
where, be considered a disqualification for
pivil office—what ever that office may be.
ftffe that ruleth over men must be just, ru
ling in iho fear of God." "Judges and
pffjeers sljalt tljou make thee," said the He
prew lawgiver,"in all the gates which the
Lord, thy Qqd givcth thee, and they shall
pule the people with just judgement.*'—
Whether the power were (o be exercised

just."
Whoever gives his vote for any subor-

dinate officer, endorses his character for
integrity and a regard for human rights.
This endorsment becomes, in a measure,
his passport to higher offices, on the prin-
ciple that "lie who is faithful in the least
is faithful also in much." The pathmas-
ter becomes an assessor—the assessor a
justice—the justice a Slate legislator, a
member of Congress—a President. An
humble individual was chosen to the office
of County Clerk. The influence acquir-
ed and wielded in this station carried him
into the State Legislature. From (his he
became the Governor of the Stale—then a
Senator, for eighteen years, in the Senate
of the United Stales, where, once and a-
gain, his voice decided great national ques
tions. No one individual whose vote con-
tributed to elect him to the office of coun-
ty clerk, was ever able, perhaps, after-
wards, to arrest his onward and upward
inarch to power however serious might
have been his fears for the result on the
public weal.

A friend of liberty votes for a candidate
of doubtful firmness or of unfixed principle
to represent him in the Legislature of the
Stale. lie is elected. The interest or
wishes of the party that nominated him be-
come the rule of his political action in that
body. A Senator of the United States is
to be chosen, and the member elected by
the vote of the friend of liberty, casts hi
vote for a Senator subservient to the slave
power. Thus it is, that the friends o:
liberty, in this country, have done the bid-
ding of slavery, for the last fifty years.—
Do we dream of producing an opposite re-
sult without swerving at all from the
course rnurked out by the foot-prints ol
our fathers?

It has been urged that the Governors
and Legislatures of the States, notwith-
standing their connection with the nation-
al politics of their parties, have, in some
instances, done much for tho cause of lib—
berty, and in conformity to the wishes ol
its friends. It is inferred that, with the
progress of public opinion, they will do
mure—will do all that is requisite to be
done. Why, then, it is earnestly asked,
should the friends of liberty nomiuatecan
didates for Slate ofliceo?

But is it probable that State Legislatures
connected with national proslavery parlies
and looking to the slaveholder for support
to their Presidential candidates, will give
us United States' Senators faithfully plcdg
ed against theslave power? That they will
earnestly and perseveringly recommend
tho abolition of slavery in the Federal
District, the prohibition of the inter-State
slave trade, and other important national
measures in favor of liberty? To sup-
pose this, is to suppose that they will abun
don the support of pro-slavery Presidents,
and becomo connected with an anti-slavery
parly in politics, just such an one as the
friends of liberty have already organized,
and to which fellow citizens, we ask your
support. Whenever they do Ibis, we shall
be with ihem, of course, because they will
then have come over to the ground we
now occupy. But present appearances we
fear, docs not indicate that such will soon
be their course. Certainly it will not be
while the friends of liberty join with them
and help to fortify their present position.
The feur of the loss of votes, and of inde-
pendent political action by the friends of
liberty, may indeed stimulate the rival
parties, when nearly balanced, to take
some farther steps in S'ate legislation,
where that work has not already been
completed. Moro than this, we think we
ought not to anticipate. Nor ought we to
expect that the stimulus of fear, (through
which, chiefly, a correct State action has
hus been thus far obtained,) can be lon-
ger made effective, unless our action
showes that there is meaning in our pro-
fession.

While we would not forget, therefore,
nor undervalue Stale action, in favor of
liberty, that has already taken place, we
can find no solid ground of argument a-
gainst the position we have assumed. We
would not compromise the future, by our
complacency with the past. In our grat-
itude lor a few crumbs of encouragement
to the slave, we would not ourselves as*
gist to rivet his fetters. "The ruse of grad
ualism" has too Jong, and loo often, and in
too many deceptive forms, deluded the
I'IICIMIS of liberty, hitherto. It is high time
to break ofFall parley with a foe so de-
ceii'ul—ao rich in cunning stratagems and
expedients.

It will scarcely be claimed that (with a
fevy briliant exceptions) there is any thing
of hearty, intelligent, and manly attach-
ment to the principles of liberty and the
cause of human rights, among the promi-
nent candidates we are invited by the oth-
er parties, in our State elections, to sup-
port. Such a plea in their favor could
hardly be made unblushingly, by the side
of the apology urged on their behalf that
they deem it impolitic to identify them
selves with the friends of liberty, lest it
should injure their party, deprive them of

vote?, or offend ihe women-whippers of
the South. We ask whether the support
of such candidates and of such parties, be-
comes an American freeman, jealous of
his country's honor, and anxious to secure
and to protect human rights? Is it in-
deed, the very best thing the friends of
liberty, in this nineteenih century, and in
this land of the pilgrims can do, to rally
round the standard setup by such parties?
To support such candidates? Have we
descended so low? And are we reduced
to such straits? Is it to such claims as
these that we are to surrender the policy
of choosing men to represent men — repub-
licans to embody republicanism—friends
of liberty (generous, magnanimous, and
selfsacrificing) to fight the battles of liber-
ty in the teeth of lawless power? Can we
be tempted wilh such a bait, to abandon
the Heaven-attested priuciplc "that he
that ruleth over men must be jusi"—that
liberty lives only in the throbbing hearts
of its sincere worshipers?

No.—Whatever partial or temporary
advantages may have been incidentally
gained l>y mingling in the train and cling-
ing to the skirts of the slave power, (and
gained at the expense of the compromises
which were their price) the time for such
humiliating and questionable expedients
has gone by. From the dirty waters of
such "pariizan politics," ihe friends of lib-
erty are preparing to cleanse themselves,
and to come up. If there are gified and
honorable friends of liberty still connected
wilh the servile parties (as doubtless there
are) they should be invited and encour-
aged by a correct example, to change
their position. The more intelligent they
are, the more comprehensive their views,
the more discriminating their vision, the
more gigantic their powers, the greater
arc tho mischiefs of their error, the great-
er are our claims on their co-operation,and
tho ICSH cause of complaint have they, on
their part, that the friends of liberty do
not honor them with their suffrages, while
they array themselves on the wrong side
of n conflict, in which there can be no neu-
trality, and no middle ground.

It will doubtless be enquired of us what
features of national policy we design and
expect the men of our choice will pursue,
in case of their election, in respect to those
"other great interests" on account of which
the claims of human liberty have hitherto
been postponed, and which are commonly
supposed to have no manner of connec-
tion wilh the principles of human rights,
as involved in the great slave question.

VYc answer —
1. In the first place,—Every political

party and administration, has ils para-
mount objects—its test questions. It has
likewise its "minor questions"—Its mat-
ters to be decided by mutual consultation,
by "concessions" it may be, and in the
light of its ever-increasing wisdom, under
the guidance of a wise cou rse of experi-
mental endeavors.

What if the liberty party should havo its
test que8tions?and suppose they should be
emancipation, abolition, human freedom,
instead of the price of cotton? Suppose
"tariff", bank, sub-treasury," and other
topics of doublfui disputation among our
wisest and best men, should be left open
for future consideration?

Suppose our national councils were fill-
ed with nearly friends of human lights,
seeking ihe good of the people, and pledg-
ed only to the doctrines of liberty, and of
abolition; remaining unpledged on the
bank, currency, and tariff', questions, until
they could guiher wisdom from muluul dis
cussions on the floor of Congress;—
would not all the public interests be much
safer in the keeping of such men, than
they are in the hands of men pledged be-
forehand, to local, partial, and sectional
interests, rather than to the great general
good as ascertained by free discussion, af̂
ler Congress shall have assembled for the
very purpose of using its collective wis-
dom?

We hold it self-evident that legislators
should be pledged, before hand, to self-
evident principles, and corresponding mea-
sures, concerning which no honest and in-
telligent friends of liberty can differ. The
unpledged points should be those concern-
ing which there is a possibility of gaining
further light, by discussion.

2. We answer in the second place, that
in respect to all the great financial, pecun-
iary, and money interests of the country,
the abolition of slavery, includes in itself,
as a mere measure of political economy,
elements of relief, of enrichment, and oi
prosperity, which are of vastly greater
value and importance, than all that can be
accomplished either by tariffs or free trade,
by banks or sub-treasuries, by this, or that
or the other proposed mode of managing
the national funds. These classes of mea-
sures lie manifestly only on the surface,
they are the mere forms of public wealth.
And although there may be room for an
intelligent choice between them, yet no
impartial and reflecting economist or
statesman can claim for either of them
any thing more than comparative utility
and minor importance. But the question
of free or slave labor, is a question vital
to the prosperity of any people, lyincr at
the very basis of iudivirjual and national
wealth.

3. We answer, in the third place, that
by the abolition of slavery, and by thai
measure only,(or at least by the overthrow
of the ascendency of the slave power in
the national councils,) a termination can
be put to the never ceasing fluctuations
and destructive changes inflicted upon us
by the slave power-

The free laboring North can thrive well

enough, (comparatively speaking, either
on the system of a protective -Tariff, or of
Free Trade—either wilh, or without a
Sub Treas-ury or a National Bank. All
it need ask is national stability, security
from capricious change, and from hostile
overturns of all its settled arrangements.

A security from change for thirty years
to come, in the great measures of national
policy, (excepting, of course, the needed
change from slave to free labor, with the
incidental modifications of policy that
might grow out of it,) would be worth an
hundred fold more than all the differences
that can be supposed to arise from the ad"
vantages of the one proposed system of
political economy or finance, over its rival.

4. We answer, in the fourth place, that
by the removal of the disturbing force of
sounnatural and monstrous an anomaly as
the system of unpaid and compulsory la-
bor, from the activities of human enter-
prise, a change mighl perhaps be wrought
in the relative positions of things which
should render totally unnecessary and un-
meaning many questions of national poli-
cy now urged and debated as essential,
both at the North and at the South.—
Measures now indispensable might be
found wholly inadmissible, and measures
now hostile to the interests of the country,
might then be found not only compatible
wilh, bui highly promotive of them. When
there shall no longer be a conflict between
ihe-opposing interests of free and slave
labor, then, and not until then, will it be
possible lor the wisest legislators on earth
to detciminc wilh certainty and precision,
the exact course of national policy that
will be, in every respect, best adapted to
secure the common, and then harmonious
interests of the great and united whole.—•
And until that time, it will certainly be
impossible, as it ever has been, to hit upon
any system of policy whichshall permn-
ncntly satisfy the Southern States, or har-
monize, in any good degree, the interests
of the North and of the South.

5. We answer in the fifth place, that the
great doctrines of human rights, involved
in the question of abolition; in other words
the fundamental principles of human e-
quahty, equity, justice, mercy, humanity,
regard for human nature as such, irres-
pective of factitious and artificial distinc-
tions, and in opposition to arbitrary and
aristocratic claims—these (tho very ele-
ments and life blood of abolitionism) com-
prise not onlv the best, but the only sure
standard and test by which all the appa-
rently subordinate and Joublful questions
of legislation and of political economy
should be decided. It is only in the light
of these great principles (which no admin-
istration but an anti-slavery one will ever
honestly embrace or thoroughly under-
stand) that any clue can be found to those
perplexing problems about which narrow
minded and mere selfish politicians s#con-
stantly wrangle,without ever settling then:
at all, or placing them upon any perma-
nent or sure basis.

The great end of human government is
the protection of the KIGIITS of men,- and
the preservation of the public peace and
safety; and where THIS END is duly regar-
ded, the advancement of the public pros-
perity can not but be secured on the most
equitable and stable basis.

Without undertaking therefore, to foro-
tell, precisely, every measure of political
economy which a thoroughly abolilionizcd
national administration would find it prop-
er to adopt, we may venture to specify a
few things which such an administration
would not do.

It would not busy itselfperpetually with
expedients to enhance tho price of the
products of slave labor, and to open mar-
kets for them in all parts of the known
world, while it studiously avoided doing
any thing to procure a market for the free
products of tho grain-growing Norlh-west.

It would not long remain silent or inac-
tive, in its diplomatic relations, in respect
to the iniquitous corn laws of Great Brit-
ain, by which the poor in one nation are
made victims of the lordly rapacity of
those who should protect them, and by
which the free agriculturalists of another
and a kindred nation are debarred from
using the natural market for their
ducts.

In udjusting the details of a Tariff of
duties on imports, it would not carefully
tax the free laborer and exempt the plan-
ter who lives upon the labor of others. It
would not shut out foreign-grown cotton
from the manufacturers of ihe freo North,
while it exempted foreign-manufactured
goods from taxation, for the benefit of the
slaveholding consumer.

It would not solicitously seek, as an ob-
ject of great public concernment and util-
ity, either by the aid of a Sub Treasury,a
National Bank, or any other instrument-
ality or institution, devised for the pur-
pose, an artificial and forced "equalization
of the exchanges'''' between the free labor-
ing North and the spendthrift, dependent,
and poverty-stricken South: whereby the
latter may be relieved from the disadvan-
tages of their condition, by the manifest
and gross robbery of the" former.

It would not shape its measures in con-
formity wilh the corrupt principle, that
ivculth is the chief object of legislation,
that its possession is the proof of merit,
and that ils acquisition is the great end of
national policy, to the promotion of which,
the social, intellectual,and moral interests
of man may be innocently sacrificed.

In disposing of the public lands,it would
not select the methods beat adapted to se-
cure an inequality of distribution, for the
special benefit of slaveholders, at the ex-
pense and to the discouragement of the

pro-

free laboring emigrant "and settler. \\
would not seek to lax and restrict the free*
laboring Stales, in order to grant exclusive
privileges and exemptions to the slaveholcjr
ing South.

It would not plunge the country inio
needless, wicked, ruinous and disgraceful
wars, especially with ihe red men of thQ
forest, on our frontiers. Least of all,would
it do this, for the inglorious purpose of
sending the hardy yeomanry of ihe North
at their own expense, and at the biddim!
of the slaveholder, on tho blood-hound er-
i-and of scenting the track of fugitive slaves
across the everglades of Florida, and kid-
napping men, women, children and babes,
for victims on the alter of slavery.

In tho expenditures of the government,
it would not burden the people wilh unne-
cessary appropriations, either for extrav-
agant salaries, or for ihe maintenance of
magnificence, or idle und anti-republican
splendor and show.

It wouU not violate fundamental moral-
ity, or invade human rights, on any pleas
of Slate necessity, howeve/ plausibly, or
importunately they mighl be urged.

It would not favor or tolerate unjust or
anti-republican monopolies, of any kind;
to make ihfi rich richer, and the poor poor?
er, in any department oflegislative action,

la the activities of State, county, town-
ship, village and city politics, the friends
of impartial liberty and inalienable human
rights, if true to their trust, will not fail
to array themselves against those disgrace
ful and wicked -arrangemenis through
which vice is licensed by law, the morals
of the people undermined by their profes-
sed and constitutional guardians; and
crime and pauperism created under the
authority of the State, for the emolument
of gamblers, venders of strong drink, and
other panders of vice.

These things we confidently hope and
trust, the friends of liberty, in thoir asso-
ciated political action will not do.

Without assuming to decide what (ho
course of our political associates shall be,
we may venture to suggest to them tho
propriety of seeking such a change in the
Constitution of the United States, as shall
place tho choice of President and Vice
President of the United States in the hands
of the people themselves, without the in-
tervention of a College of Electors, the
votes to be counted, and returned, as at
present, in Slates in which they arc re-
spectively given.

In all well dirccled and hearty endeav-
ors to extend the bencfiis of education to
the.entire community, to the poor as well
as to the rich, and wholly irrespective of
color, casle, occupation and condition, the
associated friends of liberty, we arc per-
suaded, will not be found backward in
giving a practical form and expression to
their well known principle, That bitclli--
gence is incompatible with slavery, and
that knowledge is the basis and the bul-
wark of virtue and freedom.

With this expose of their views, the Con-
vention indulge the hope, that in the minds
of reflecting and good men they will not be
thought to have lost sight of the various in-
terests and objects to which the attention
of the patriot and the statesman,should be
directed, amid the activilics of political life.
If charged with being men of ono idea, in
respect to public affairs, the}' ask that the
comprehensiveness and scope and magni-:
tude of that "one idea" may be'well guag
ed, weighed, appreciated and understood.
It is the idea that "righteousness exalteth
a nation, while sin is a reproach to any
people." It is the idea that all human
power is derived from the Creator of men,
and unless wielded in conformity with his
laws, must become a curse instead of a
blessing to mankind. It is the idea that
law is for the preservation of rights. It is
the idea that GOD governs fhe world; that
it is always good policy to do right and bad
policy to do wrong.

Such an idea we think sufficiently com-
prehensive to cover the entire ground of
the national policy that the country now
needs, and is vainly striving, by its pres-
ent expedients, to obtain. Such an idea
we shall account it a sufficient honor to
have embraced and to have successfully
laid at ihe basis of our National and Slate
legislation.

In the realization of such an idea, wo
look for the long sought for desideratum
for elevating the great masses of mankind
from the servility, degradation, vice, igno-
rance, and loss of self-respect which have,
from age to age, made them the almost
passive and unstruggling viciims of arbi-
trary power.

In demanding the redress of the slave's
wrongs, in the first place, as the great and
paramount object of our political endeav-
ors, do not forget that there may be other
wrongs to bo redressed. But weselect,as
most important, the case most palpable,
and immeasurably the most grievous and
pressing—the case of the uncomplaining
and the dumb, who can not plead for them
selves—the case of others, as well as our
own. In this way only can those who
seek operand minor political reformations
evince either the sincerity, the impartiality
or the inconsistency of their demands.

We invite our fellow citizens, therefore
one and all, to enlist with us, in the right-
eous and truly republican nnd reformatory
effort in which we are engaged; and we
pledge ourselves never to abandon our
ground until our republic is either regen-
erated by a return to its first principles,
or subverted by its persevering contempt
of them. In such a contest, we have noth-
ing to fear but from apathy and unfaith-
fulness, and nothing to hope for, bu,t from
an unbending integrity, and an un.wa.ver
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For President,
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of New York.
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THOMAS MORRIS, of Ohio.

For Governor,
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For Lieut. Governor.
NATHAN POWER, of Oak land Co.

«'IN ESSENTIALS, UNITY; IN NON-ESSENTIALS,
LrUEBTy; IN ALL THINGS, ClIARITY."

Owing to a deficiency of help in the of-
fice, and circumstances which wo cannot now
explain, we have been obliged to insert Uiu
National and State addresses in the paper of
to day, as well as in the Extra Signal. Tlio
paper will contain the usual variety hereaf~

ter- ._
TICKETS.—In making arrangements to

supply themselves with Slate and County
Tickets, our friends will bear m mind that
our printer is especially entitled to patron-
aw in tiic lino of his business. W c presume
that all parts of the State can be supplied
without inconvenience at this oflice, if ars
rangements are entered into in season by
the friends of liberty in the different Coun-
ties and Districts. If the names of candi-
dates are incorrectly printed in the Signal at
present, our friends will see that the error
be corrected.

The NoriSa «uul U»o South .
Those interested in continuing the present

Whig and Democratic organizations are bu-
sy in crying up a multiplicity of abuses and
reforms which demand the care and atten-
tion of the sovereign people. Anil yet we
venture to say, that there ia not one of the
orofbund, close-observing le dcrs of both
those parties, who does not already discern
through the dim and misty shado/vs of the
future, the certainty! of an approaching or-
ganization of a great Northern and Southern
party. Some politicians have foreseen this
result since the anti-slavery agitation first
commenced. " Gentlemen," said Daniel
Webster, several years since, to his fellow
Senators, "this question of aboiition must
be met, and it must be met in this House."
Clay, Calhoun, Stanley and Wise are now
fully aware that a struggle between the free
and slave States, between liberty and slave-
ry, is inevitably approaching, and they arc
marshalling for the combat.

If ''coming events cast their shadows be-
fore," they crrlainly pass before ue thicker
and luster. The strong opposition of the
North to the re-adoption of the abolition
gag, and the plan of jumping out of the fry-
ing pan into the fire, by adopting a NATION-
AL Gag, showed in the beginning of the ex-
tre session that the elements were at work.
What measure has been agitated, supported,
opposed or discussed during the extra ses-
sion, unless the words ''North and South"
were lugged into the question to be hammer-
ed upon? Now this single fact that no mca.
6urc whatever can be started, discussed, or
decided on in Congress, unless its bearings
upon Northern and Southern interests are
first analyzed and ascertained, is enough to
convince a philosophical observer that north-
ern and southern intefbsls and feelings arc
continually coming in collision, and thut
they will develop ihemselves in the shape of
political organiz itions, the moment existing
party influences shall relax their severity-

Look at the nominations in the Senate.—
Webster was opposed for Secretary of State
because he had somewhere said that Con-
gress could abolish the inter-State slave
trade. Being the prince of Northern poli-
ticians, he was, however, tolerated in the
Cabinet, because he was too great a man
to be thrust out. Granger could not be ad-
mitted without protestations in advance to
Gen. Harrison that he was no abolitionist,
nor, if we can believe the representations hu
Buffered to be made at the South, without
explaining away his former abolition senti-
ments, or making promises of future subser-
vience to the South. The Southern Sena-
tors did refuse to assent to his nomination
lill all the explanations which they were
pleased to require, were made.

The slaveholders have folio wed the same
jealous, scrutinizing policy since. Some
time since, President Tyler nominated seven
foreign ministers to the Senate, six out
of the seven being from the slave States
—whereas in equity the free States should
have had at least four, and the slave States
three, because there are twice as many free
citizens at the North as there are at the
South. This, however, could not be grum-
hlcd at. It was- a measure of the "Tyler
too" administration. Well, what was the
result? By the latest advices from Wash-
ington, all those nominated from the slave
States, have been confirmed by the Senate:

while the nomination of Edward Everett of, Congressional .
Massachusetts for Minister to England has AUGUST. 27.— The Land Bill passed the

: been laid upon the table by a majority of Senate, with amendments after a spirited op-
TWO, and the rumor is the President is position—yeas, 28—nays 2-3. It was then
about to withdraw the nomination! Thej taken to the Honse where all the *mend-»
Southerners have got hold of an answer he! rnents of the senate were concurred in ex-
gave the abolitionists in 1233, where was cepl three, which apportioned the distribu.
candidate for Governor, in which he cxprcs- t.ion among the states according to the Fed-
sed his belief that Congress can abolish sla» t

e ral Representation in the fvo Houses of
very and the slave trade in the District of Congress. These were rejected. The bill
Columbia, &c. This is the head and front' went back to the senate, and the amendments
of his offending: and for this crime the only tyjwhich the House disagreed were receded
nominee from a free Slate is rejected, and from. So the bill passed, and will become
doubtless a slaveholder is to supply his a ' a w when approved by the President,
place. On MONDAY, 30TH, the Revenue bill was

Now it requires no prophet's yision to discussed, but no vote was taken,
foresee the result of such a course of folly,' The Fortification bill was discussed sev-
stupidity and arrogance. The Eastern whig e r a ' daye, but the senate and House have
papers are, or pretend to be, indignant at n o t keen able to agree relative to an appro,
such an assumption. Even Col. Stone of Pr'atlon of $30,000 for a survey of the south-
the N. Y. Commercial is out against it, and e r n coast.
calls upon the Whig Senators from the East-i '^'ne Fiscal Corporation bill was to come
ern States if necessary, to refuse to confirm UP ̂ or consideration in ihe senate on Wed-
the nomination of a single slaveholder.—' nesa<ay. It was thought it would be laid
Snys the Colonel, "God forbid that such an' uP°n t n e t a D 'e in the senate, because, if pas-
issue shuld be presented: but if forced upon s e a \ •*• would be quite certain \o meet with
us, we trust it will be met as FREEMEN,' t n e Executive veto.
onght to meet it." The bill appropriating £497,000 for the

The American threatens a dissolution of rel'cf of the Post Office Department, passed
the Union. The U. S. Gazette says, "the t l i e House by vote of 127 yeas to 43 nays,
danger is, the North will be driven in a solid T n D bl11 appropriating 53,088 for the ex-
phalanx against the South," and warns the P e n s e s incurred at the funeral of President
South that thero will be certain danger in Harrison, passed the senate,
such a course, and Ihe whigs generally con-! The Bill to establish the Fiscal Corpora-
cur in this feeling. j tion, passed, the senate, Sept, 3, by a vote

The correspondent of the Albany Evening of 27 to 22.
Journal speaks of the rejeciion of Mr. E*er-; A P l R A T I C A L ATTOR- .KY. -F . H. Pottis,
ett's nomination, as "forming a new era in Counsellor at Law, 410 Broadway, N. Y.,
National politics." How far they will hold h a s advertised himself extensively in the
out when the trying tmie comes (and come S o u t h e r n p a p e r s ; a s a h e l p e r t o t h o 8 e p a t r i -

tarctis whose human property may stray
through that place. He assures the South-
ern gentlemen that there will be no need of

ANTI-S.LAVERY ON THE POLL BOOKS.
Slavery has existed among us since we be-
came a nation. Much had been thought, Jeir immediate personal presence at the
written, spoken, and printed against it till N o r t h ' . b u t a I c l l u r d h e c t e d t 0 h i m dosCr ib-
November, 1840, when an organized oppo- l 0* " T ^ t h e aPP^rance of the slave,
sition to its existence, for the first time in &nd e n c l o s i n S t e n ° r t w e n t y dollars will usu.
some sixty four yea-8, was found on the a l i y a n 6 w e r t h e i n t e n d e d PurP08e- H e

POLL BOOKS of thirteen States. The votes 8 a y s h o s h a l 1 a Iwa-vs t a k e b o t h P r i d e a n d

then deposited were given exclusively on P l e a s u r e In endeavoring to promote the in-
the ground of political opposition to the Crests of hisSouthern fellow citizens, "by
principle of holding men as property.- s t r i v i n 2 t o r e 8 t o r e t 0 t h e r a t h e i r l o s t c a l l l e '
Henry Clay remarked that the Anti-Slave- w h e t h e r l l b e i n ^ shal»e of negroes, hors
ry feeling was assuming a more alarming 8eS> s h e e p Or " * o t h e i s u c h P^Perty."-
form. The slaveholders look on our poliiU The ffe>lllem™ appears to bo well qualified
cal action as exceedingly omioious to their f o r h i s b u s m e s s ' H e *«"> r"ently held to

interests. While there have been two. bail in New York for assaulting a colored

great political contending parties, the South ™a"' a n d
u

i n a Pu b l i s h c t 3 le"er> h e d e n i ^ t h ^
he beat him, but expresses regret that he
"did not flog him to the extent of the law of

which has been for thoir supposed advantage, , , , ,
Al , . l - i . i . i • Mosbs, and thereby have saved him from the

and have opposed every thing hostile to their ,. . ,
, . . , , punishment which awaits him both here and

views, and by acting alternately with and f . c . . . . . . ,
, °. , . . . . hereafter, for the high crime of false swear-

against each party, have kept both in sub-
ing. His brethren of the Bar, in Now York,lection. No such game can be played with ,

, , , r i • L • n a v c certainly great reason to be proud of
a party pledged steadfastly to resist their . . - . : , v

,. b , , , , , him and of his employment,
machinations; and should such a party sue- '
ceed, the slave power, and slavery itself Ex-Governor Everett, in 1839, answered
would be immediately overthrown. Hence to following inquiries which were addressed
they dread its very existence, and nothing to him before the election, most fully in tho
will ever quiet their fears until they learn affirmative.
that the last abolitionist has ceased to vote, »iat. Are you in favor of the immedi-
against slavery. ' ate abolition, by law, of slavery in the

District of Columbia, and of the slave traf-
TllE CRIME OF BEING FREE.—The law of fic b e t w e e n l h e S l a t e 9 of l h i a n a t j O I J ?

Louisiana, approved March 16, 1830, re- 2d. Are you opposed to the admission
quires the Attorney General and the Dia- into the union of any new State, the consti-
trict Attorneys to proceed against all free tution and government of which tolerate
persons of color who may have come into domestic slavery.
that State since Jan. 1, 1825, They are to' Y e t 8 o m e o f t n e W h i & papers assert that
be arrested and brought before a Judge, Jus- n e lsn0 n i o r e °f a n abolitionist than all the
tice of the peace, or Mayor, and ordered to prominent public men of the North. Wo
depatt from the State in 60 days. If they a r e S l a (1 t 0 h e a r i l- O° <K« points above
fail to comply within that period, they shall mentioned, it is plain that Mr. Everett is as
be sentenced to one year's imprisonment at much of an abolitionist as Arthur Tappan or
hard labor; and if they shall not depart from Garrison, unless he is a liar. We shall see
the State within 30 days after the expiration what course the South and the North will
of such imprisonment, they shall be sentenc- take in this case, and what precedent will
ed to imprisonment at hard labor/or life. be establishod for the future.

The citv council of New Orleans have ,--^,TT ' , . , . ,
' "UL"1V- (£?*Hon. Thomas Morris has written an

imposed a fine of from 25 to 50 dollars, or . , . . . _ „ , .
v . able letter to the democrats of Ohio, in

one month s imprisonment upon any keeper . . , , ,. , v-.t i.-
r ' J ' which he discusses slavery and banking in-

of a public house who shall harbor in h.s s t U u t i o n g ) a n d C 0 n s i d e r 3 t h e m l h e t e s t

premises any free colored person, contrary ^ i n ^ ^ . ^ R e a n n o u n c e s t 0 t h e m

to the provisions of the above act: and all , . . . c .
r . his own intention of voting for no man who

persons whatever employing such free per- ^ ^ ^ t s ] a a n d ^ . ^
sons of color shall pay a fine of from 25 to . . 7 - . . .,

. . . . . , . . them to use their power, in procuring the re

50 dollars, or shall be imprisoned ten days. peal of the laws abridging the right9 of the
Every free person of color shall be legally ^ ^ , a t i o n j a n ( ] l h e r e b t h e y w i l l

presumed to have entered the State contra-: b a c k ' tQ l h e | r r a n k g t h o u s a n d s w h o

ry to the a'jove enactment, and unless he ,. __,. . . #. _ry
can establish the contrary to the satisfaction
of tho Judge or Justice, he shall suffer its
penalties.

cannot otherwise jro with them.

&?*The general Bankrupt laVr doe? not
go into operation till Feb. 1, which will be
two months after the commencement of the

03-The people of Chicago are gathering ^ ^ ^ J - ^ L a w

money from the pockets ofSouthwestern, ^ ^ o v e r h a u | e d a n d fc r e p e a l e ( ] j

merchants and gentlemen visiting the East,! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ .{ ^
who t,ke that route in preference to going ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Te&gon w h y

by way of Cincinnati, because in the latter, .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f . . b e

place, their fiervants are so liable to be stolen, a ^ ^ o f ^ - ^ ^
from them, since the recent decs.on of the ^ ^ ^ . ^
Supreme Court of Ohio. The L o u l s v l I l e i d i a l e l y >
Advertiser very kindly points out this fact toj y ' .
the people of Cincinnati, and thinks this in-j The great Sunday ilail between New
formation will open the eyes of some who York and Boston has been recently suspen-
have been hitherto incredulous on the sub-

ject. _ _ _ _ _ _ — , — — — —

fX/^The Democratic Convention, which
met at Marshall Sept. 1, nominated for Go-
vernor, John S. Barry of St. Joseph coun-
ty; for Lieut. Governor, Origen V, Rich-
ardson, of Oakland county,

ded by the Post Oflice department, chiefly
on account of the great increase of expense
attending ita transportation on that day.—
But very little complaint has been heard.

OC/̂ The Yellow Fever has prevailed this
season extensively in Florida, and in Cuba.
At Havanna, it is deadly. .

Ohio .
Several A. S. Conventions p.nd meetings

have been recently held in Ohio with much

For the Signal of Liberty.
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

A Convention of tho Abolitionists of the
, A great Convention held at Ea- iaixth senatorial District, nmt a: Pontiac.Aug-

ton was addressed by Dr. Brisbane, Thomas USt
|1

10;,lC4l',iD,p
r
ur

|
!>ua

1"cf)
 o f a ^ t i c e givenJ ' in the "bignal of Liberty." Nathan Power

Morrisj Arnold Bufluin and others.
In Brown County, the voters have held a

meeting and taken measures to nominate a
representative, if the re«peclive parties
should fail of bringing out one of satisfactory
sentiments. It appears by one of the reso-
lutions that "great majority" of the abolition
voters of that vicinity are Whigs. The ab-
olitionists of Ohio are by no means as fully
onfirmed in respect to the policy of Inde-

pendent nominations, as those of Michigan.
But they are fast coming. Such nomina-
tions have been mude in Delaware, High-
and, and Franklin Counties, and a nominal
ling Convention is called for Hamilton coun>-
y. The Philanthropic fully supports the
policy of Independent Liberty nominatons
"or the Legislature and for Congress.

(£/*The Concordia Intelligencer, publish-'
;d in Louisiana, contains a call for a public
neeting, with remarks exhorting the people
to Ohiojto stay their abolition course, or pre-
jare for non-intercourse, Sec. These slave-
lolders seem to think they are taller than oil
he rest of creation. The Cincinnati Ga-

zette reminds them that discretion is the bet-
cr part of valor, and advises them to con-

sider how a non-intercourse will afiect them
n the eating depnrtment.

Qj^Ro*'- Edward Smith, who was lately
suspended by the Conference on account of
nis abolition, has been mobbed while lectur-
ing in the Court House at Steubenvillc, Ohio.
The mobitcs showed their determination to
oppose the power of truth by throwing rot-
ten eggs and other missiles. The poor
creatures did not know of any more effectual
mothod of combatting it.

Q5**One of Johnathan's latest inventions
is the article of Basswood Malitasses.' The
good people of Utica begin to use them ex
teneively, and they are said to be nearly as
good as hair. They think they have discov-
ered how to appreciate the idea of sleeping
on the soft side of a plank.

05s" Job Curtis, Esq of Ohio, writes from
Manchester, England, that there is a great-
er depression of trade and business there
than has been known in many years. Thou-
sands are out of employment) and roaming
the country, begging for bread. In Scot-
land, the ensn is said to bp even worse.

CHUKCH ACTION.—The Baptist Church
in Royalton Centre, (Mass.) have resolved
that they ennnot invite a Blaveholding Min-
ister to enter tho desk (knowing him to be
such,) nor a slaveholding professor to sit
with us at our communion table.

was called to the chair, and Win, G. Stone,
chosen secretary.

The object of the convention was set forth
by reading the notice.

The Convention then proceeded to nom-
inate, which resulted in the selection of WM.
G. STONE, of Troy, and ROBERT MCKAY of
Oxford, Oakland County, as candidates for
the suffrages of'the electors of said District,
at the ensuing election, for the senate of this
state.

Voted, that tho proceedings of this Con-
vention be published in the Signal of Lib-
erty.

1 NATHAN POWER, Chairman.
WM. G. S I ONE, Sec'y.

fl^°The Friend of Man, with its numer-
ous and able correspondents, discusses the
ecclesiastical relations of slavery pretty ful-
ly. The principle of non-communion with
slaveholders is well defended, and is fayt

fc5=The Whig Convention, at Marshall
have nominated for Governor, Philo C. Ful-
ler, of Lenawee County, and E. B. Bo6t~
wick of Kent County, for Lieut. Governor-

0^7"Intel!igenc6 has been received of a
_reat mob in Cincinnati, in which the office
of the Philanthropist was dostroyed, and
several lives wele lost. We shall give the
particulars next week.

(T/^The President has vetoed the bill lor
establishing the "Fiscal Corporation of the
United States."_2We shall publish the mes.
6age next week.

The Annual meeting of the N. Y. state
A. iS. society takes place to day at Utica.—
A highly interesting anniversary ia expected.

fl^*Returns from 68 towns in Vormont
show an aggregate of 1336 votes for TITUS
HUTCHINSON, the Liberty candidate for Go-
vernor.

FLOUR.—The Detroit Free Press of Sept,
9, says flour was selling in the city the day
before for $6,50, specie.

Wheat is selling in our village for 07 1*2
cents per bushel.

fX/̂ A Liberty County Convention will be
held at Jonesville, on the 25th instant.

Sluvery a cause of Motos.
BY MRS. CIIILI>.

Every sound thinker will acknowledge
that the most important and impressive part
of an education is that which wo derive, ,aa
it were unconsciously, from the customs and
usages of society around us. What, then,
must be the effect of living in a community
where bowie knives, rifles, whips, and blood-
hounds, are in constant requisition to force
men lo work without wages? In a word,
where robbery is sanctioned by custom, and
sustained by brute force? What must be
the effect of seeing colored porters, or errand
boys, knocked down and kicked, becnuse
they dare ask for the money, which ihey
know their masters will flog them for not
bringing home? Is the Southern patrol
learning respect for the laws, when he can
and does with impunity, at any hour of the
night, enter any negro hut, rob it of any
thing he finds worth taking, and drive the
husband out of doors, if he chances to fancy
the wife?

LIBERTY TICKETS.

WAYNE COUNTY NOMINATION.

SENATOR—First Senatorial District.
ARTHUR L. PORTER, of Detroit.

KErRKSENTATIVES.
CHARLES II. STEWART, Detroit,
HORACE IIALLOCK, do
HIRAM BETTrf, Rcdford,
ANTHONY PADDOCK, Livonia,
GLODE D. CHUBB, Nankin,
RUFUti THA.YER, Plymouth.

FOR COU.NTY COMHlSSIONltft.

THEODATUS T. LYON, Plymouth.

WASHTENAIV CO- N0M1NATION.

SENATORS—Second Senatorial District.
MUNN1S KENNY, of Washtenaio,
EDWAKD F . GAY", of Livingston.

REPRESENTATIVES.
SAMUEL VV. FOSTER, of Scio.
JUSTUS NORRIS, of Tpsilanti,
SAMUEL DUTTON, of Pillsfield.
FRANCIS M. LANSING,, Lodi.
ROBERT EDMUNDS, of Saline.
JOHN PEEBLES, of Salem.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

UUFUS MATHEWS, of North/eld.

JACKSON CO. NOMINATION.

SENATORS—Fourth Senatorial District,

REPRESENTATIVES.
SEYMOUR B. TREAD WELL, Jackson.
ROSWELL B. 11EXFORD, of Napoleon.
THOMAS McGEE, of Concord,

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

REUBEN II. KING, of Rives.

OA KLAND CO UN T Y NOMINA TION

SENATORS—Sixth Senotoriul District,
WILLIAM G. STONE, of Troy.
ROBERRT McKAY, of Oxford.

REPRESENTATIVES.
JOHN THAYER, of Farmington.
PITTS PHILLIPS, of Soulhfidd.
HENRY WALDRON, of Troy.
GEORGE SUGDEN, of White Lake.
HORACE STOWELL, of Highland.
JOSEPH MORRISON, of Pontiac.

KA L A MA Z GO CO. NOMINA TION.

SENATORS—Fifth Senatorial District.

REPRESENTATIVES.
A. H. EDWARDS, Esq.
DELAMORE DUNCAN, Eeq.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

ALBERT G. TOWERS.

INGIIAM&EA TON COUNTYNOM*
INATIONS.

SENATORS—Fourth Senatorial District.

REPRESENTATIVE.
D. \Y. LOCKWOOD.

MARRIED,
In this village, on the 12th instant, by tho

Rev. G. Beckley, Mr. AKVID GARDNER, of
Lodi, to Mrs. BETSHY HENDERSON of the
same place.

In this town, on the 12th instant, by the
Rev. G. Beckley, Mr. ELISHA SMITH, of
Pitt&field to MRS. ELIZABETH BOWDEN of
Ann Arbor.

DI E J),
In this village, on Monday, the 14th inst.,

Mr. OWEN KINNEY, aged 38 years.
In this village, on tlie 14th inst., Mr,

ALANSON Goon ALE.

CLAIMS AGAINST THE COUNTY.
J_MHE ANNUAL MEETING of the

fl_ Board ol County Commissioners for
the County of Washtenaw, will be

held at the Clerk's Ollice, on the first Mon-
day of October ncx,, for the purpose of ad-
justing all claims against tho County. All
peraons having such claims are requested to
present them on or before that day at the
Clerk's Oflice in Ann Arbor. Proof by affi-
davit or otherwise, that services have been
rendered, \\H\ bo required. Claims not pre-
sented ui that meeting will necessarily be
postponed another year,

J]y order of the Bonrd.
L. C. GOOD ALE, Glerlt.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 1, li)4l. 19-3w

WHKREAS,

MY WIFE, ELIZA K. has left my bed
and board, without any just cause or
provocation, this i.s to torwarn all per-

sons from trusting her on my account; as I
shall puy no debts of her contracting after
this date. MICHAEL PUTTEL.

B LA1NKS of; every description neatlj
executed at this office.
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York, and to oilier northern cities, towns,
and villages, in proportion from a similar
cause.

The loss of 90 millions of dollars ,!>y the
States of Maryland, Virginia, and Ken
tucky 1838, in consequence of the refu-
sal of the Mississippians to pay for the
slaves illegally imported into that State,
fell, ultimately, of course, (notwithstand-
ing the recent decision of the Supreme
Court,) upon the northern people, who
had trusted them, in various form?, to the
full amount of the supposed proceeds of
the slave traffic of 1836 and 7.

Northern funds, to vast amounts, have
ben engulphed and lost, forever, in the
Pontine marshes of Southern Banks, and
Southern State Stocks. Northern Banks
within a few months past, have suspended
or stopped specie payment, because they
had purchased,or beenfounded upon South
ern State Stocks.

It is now well known that the lato Uni-
ted States Bank (of Pennsylvania) was ru
ined chiefly by its connection with the
slaveholding South.

Such are a few specimens of a class o!
facts, of which we can scarcely present
the condensed outline.

In such circumstances it is,that we fine
ourselves under the control of a National
(Government, governed by the slave pow-

accustomed subserviency to the slave
power.

Both the prominent political partie:
then, must be regarded as permanently
hostile to the great interests of human
freedom. Whatever good they may pro
pose to accomplish, the support of the fun-
damental principles of liberty can not be
reckoned as within the range of their en-
deavors. Whatever abuses they may
promise to remove, they stand fully pledg
ed to the support of the greatest abuse, and
the greatest civil, political,and moral evil,
with which the nation is disgraced and
burdened.

To say, then, that wo will not, as

,er.
Nor are mere pecuniary burdens, and

embarrassments the sole, or the most grie
vous items in our catalogue of complaints.
We only see in them the symbols of sor-
er chastisements. We read in them the
evidence that we are beginning to taste
the bitter fruits of a corrupt tree—thai we
are reaping the deserved penalty ot
and preseni transgression.

past

The same slave powerthat plunders our
purses has declared open war upon our
pivil, political and religious freedom.

And the menace has already proved it-
self to be no idle threat.

Already is our right of petition cloven
down, and the first thrill of alarm that was
left, for a time, through the free States,
seems subsiding, and settling down into
the calm of quiet submission to a despot-
ism too formidable to be successfully grap
pled with!

The lawless violence, riots, mobs, a r -
sons, lynchings, and murders, with which
the slave power has attempted to fortify
itself, both in the free and the slave States
instead of having been discountenanced
and checked by our National und State
government?, have been countenanced by
the tone of Executive messages, and by
the action of the Post Office Department
of the Federal Government.

|n connection with all this, and more
than all this, we see reason to apprehend
that the long deferred punishment of ou
great national sin. is now about to be vis
ited upon us, and with a weight propor
tioned to the Divine forbearance that ha
hitherto withheld it, and that has given us
as a people, the opportunity of filling uj
the measure of our national guilt. If a
Jefferson could tremble, fifty years ago
under the apprehension that God is just
and that his justice cap not sleep for ever
shall we be considered fanatical for enter-
taining similar sentiments, after so fear-
ful an addition to the just grounds of that

friends of liberty, nominate our own can-
didates for office, is to say, either that we
will abandon political life entirely, or that
our political activites shall be wielded
in the support of oppression, and a-
gainst the foundation principles of our re-
publican iestituiions. Neither of these po-
sitions are we prepared to assume, and
therefore we cheerfully accept the onlv
alternative in our power.

To defer nominating, in the hope that
one or both the present political [Kitties
will nominate friends of liberty, would lie
to hope not only without, but against evi-
dence.

No intelligent body of men will ever
attempt to elect a President of the United
Slates, without seeking in their candidate
either one or the other of the two follow-
ingqualifications, viz; First, that he shall
promote the interests oi slavery,or, Sec-
ond, that he shall seek its constitutional
overthrow.

Candidates may be recommended to
different classes of citizens as possessing
both these opposite qualities. But none
will be seriously supported without claim-
ing that they possess either one or the
other of them.

If any body of men should nominate
Presidential candidates on the ground,hon-
estly and openly avowed, that they are
hostile to slavery, then that body of men
would become, by that very act, an anti-
slavery party in politics.

gress by anlislavery votes becomes tool President of t!ie United Stale?, elected by-
plain a matter for an extended argument.! anti-slavery votes.
On this policy, the abolition of slavery in I1 ' s »n the smaller and local elections
the Federal District will always have to
be spoken of as still future.

The next problem for the friends of lib-
erty to dispose of, is that which relates to
the policy of carrying this great question
not only into our Presidential and Con-
gressional elections, but likewise into our
state, ccunty, township, city, and other lo-
cal elections; of nominating all the candi-
dates for civil office for which free citizens
are called upon to give their voles, and
thus separating ourselves entirely and
for ever from both and from all the other
political parlies in our country.

In every view we have been able to
take of the question, and whether we ex-
amine it as a milter of policy or of prin-
ciple,we have been unable to arrive at
any other conclusion than that which calls
for the entire separation just described,
and for the independent nomination, by
the friends of liberty, for all the offices in
the gift cif the people.

If it be true, as has already been affirm-
ed, Unit both and that all political parlies
of the country not avowed and openly nn-
ti-slavery in their character, are, and for-
ever must be, pro slavery, until they open-
ly and honestly change their position and
character and become anti-slavery parlies
in politics, then any manner or degree of
political connection with either of tliem.
while they remain what they are at pres-i

that the great body of our citizens mingle
in the activities of political life. There
they find ihe fields of public usefulness,
they are able to occupy. There it is
that they expect to share, if at all, in the
responsibilities of office. The village and
township and ward elections are to them
the objects of ihe same interest that the
higher elections are to those who are in
a position to be affected by them. How
manifestly futile, then, is the attempt to
enlist the great mass our citizens in a na-
tional contest against the slave power,
while at the same time they are encour-
aged to forget their free princples, and to
act in concert \i ith the friends of despot-
ism, at tho local elections, at the very
points where their power is must felt, »nd
their activity most effective! Very few
men in the nation expect to fill the office
of President, but tuns and perhaps hun-

JEW DAVID'S
OR

H E B R E W P L A S T E R .
The peculiarities of this Chemical Com

pound, are owing to its extraordinary effects
upon the animal fibre or nerves, ligament
and muscles, its virtues being carried b
them to the immediate seat of disease, or of
pain and weakness.

However good any internal remedy may be
this as an external application, will prove
powerful auxilary, in removing the diseasn
and facilialing the cure, in case of Local In
flamation, Scroffulous Affections, King'
Evil, Gout,Inflamtory,and Chronic Rheuma-
tism, and in all cases where seated pain or
weakness exists.

A gentlemen travelling in the South of
Europe, and Palestine, in 1880, heard 80

much said in the latter place, in praise of
Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he con-
sidered^ miraculous cures it performed, that
ho was induced to try it on his own person
for a Lung and Liver affecuon the removal ot'
which had been the chief object ot his jour-
m-y, but which had resisted the genial influ.
ence of that balmy and delicious climate I

potency to (ill minor offices, and know of
no good reason why they should not serve
their fellow citizens in that way, it' it cap
be done without a sacrifice of correct p.qn
ciples. What great national Object wiil
ever be attained
of diese men?

For what other

without IIHJ co-operation

object than to sub-
serve its own unhallowed ends, should a
party tied hand and tout in all its great
national amusemen t s to the car of the

I slave power, select its local candidateent. must be wrong in principle and disas-T. c POtVer> select its local candidates
trous in practice. How can two walkj ' o ' n a l n o »g l l ie reputed advueules of liber-
together except that they be agreed ?—!!^ ,

Had the friends of liberty now assem-
bled in this Convention, declined making
their own nominations on the ground lhat
some other body of men would probably
nominate friends of liberty, they would
have involved themselves in the absurdity
and the disgrace of saying that they would
not themselves, do the work which ihe ex-
igencies of the republic require, because
they were in hopes that another class of
men more consistent and more ardent than
themselves, would do the work for them.
It would have been declining to act as an
antislavery parly,because they preferred
that somebody else should do so. For

d neither the Whig, nor Democratic, nor
any other party can avoid being either a
proslavery, or an anlislavery party in pul-

intolerable national disgrace ol
fear?

The
transforming the seat of our National Gov-
ernment into the most extensive, odious
find, brutalizing slave market in the known
world—a market by means of which pa-
rents are separated from children, and
children from parents, husbands from
wives and wives trom husbands—a traffic
which has been presented as a nuisance
by a grand jury of the Federal District it-
self—a traffic described in the petition of
Judge Cranch, and eleven hundred citi-
zens of the District, as being more cruel
in its operations and more demoralizing in
its effects than the African slave trade it-
pelfj which has been prohibited by our own
laws as piracy—such a disgrace, we can
not but regard as altogether insupportable
by a free people, fatal to the preservation
of liberty, and involving a degree of na-
tional guilt which must be purged away
at all hazards, and without any delay or
pompromise.

At no former period of our national his-
tory had it become so fully demonstrated,
as at present, that no national administra-
tion will ever break the bonds of the
Slave power that has hitherto controlled us
unless it be an administration that comes
into power for this distinct end,and is sup-
ported for this object, as being of para-
mount claims and oi all controlling impor-
tance.

That the late administration was chain-
ed to the car of the slave power, we need
not waste time to make manifest. Equal-
ly plain is it, that the administration that
succeeded it on the 4th of March last, was
equally suppliant and servile. When it
comes to be publicly announced by the
President himself that no member of his
cabinet expects to hold his place on any
other condition than that of being known
as standing aloof from the support of hu-
man freedom, the question is settled be-
yond the possibility of a mistake, that the
administration is proslavery, and holds the
support of the slave system paramount to
the national honor. Nor will it be claim-
ed that any thing more favorable to tlae
cause of liberty is to be expected, from the
recent elevation of a slaveholder to the
Chief magistracy of the republic.

There seems to be no evidence that the
party defeated at the last Presidential e-
jection will seek to retrieve its fortunes by
any ni?3§«r§f ^h'sH wi!! n?t inc i te u?

How can a man serve two masters ?—
How. can he be the supporter of liberty,
and yet mingle his political activities with
the supporters of despotism 1 How can
he fight the battles of freedom under the
flag of the slave power ?

In this country, it is well known that
State, and county, and township, and city,
and ward, and village officers are for the
most part nominated and elected by the
political parties that are characterized by
their national politics; that these Slate and
local nominations are made chiefly with
the view of strengthening the parties,and
thus promoting the great national objects
the parly has in view,
itics are thus carried
lions.

To support the local candidates of the
partv, therefore, i3 to render effectual sup-
port to the National politics of the nomi-
nnting party. And if these national poli-

it once be understood that the
village candidate will not aid in the

elevation of the national candidate; tiiat
the advocate of liberty, if nominated, will
not be the advocate
tional proslaverv
vanishes at once;

likewise of the na-
pjrty. and the illusion
the nomination is re-

served for a moru available candidate.—
lo fail of supporting the Presidential can
didate is to abjure the party, whose incar-
nation and personification the Presidential
candidate himself is.

Thus demonstrable is it, that, in their
political activities, at the local elections,
there can be no compromise or truce be
tween the friends of liberty and of slaven

the mean time he drank freely of an Jierh
tea of laxative qualities. He goon found
bis health inproving; and in a few week*'

UlCP.

These reasons satisfy our own minds
that a nomination should be made by the
friends of liberty, for themselves, and we
know of no reasons why the nomination
should be deferred.

In respect to the candidates selected,we
have no occasion to say a word by way ei-
ther of explanation or eulogy.

To those in our republic who love lib-
erty and who acquaint themselves with
the history of passing events, ihe bare an
nouncementof their names will be suffi-
cient for all the purposes we wish to sub-
serve. In exercising tho inalienable right
of every citizen to recommend candidates
for office, we only ask that their qualilica-
Uons may be examined, and lhat a judg-
ment be formed in acordance with the
facts of the case. We <yk none of our
friends to vote for them, unless, in their
own consciences, they think them men-

;̂illy aud morally qualified to hold the of-
fices for which they are nominated. But
we do ask, in the name of bleeding hu-
manity, of outraged jnstice, of disgraced
republicanism, and of henven's own truth,
for a conscientious and hearty union of all
the friends of liberty, in the support of a-
ble, wise, good and '-just men" who will
"rule in the fear of God," execute j-idg-
ment between a man and his neighbor,
"deliver the spoiled out of tho hands of
the oppressor,defend the poor and needy,"
and use civil government for the very ob-
ject for which it was instituted amonc

m. . °

In the light of tho considerations alrea-
dy presented, it can scarcely be necessas
ry to frame a separate argument lo show
the necessity of nominating tried friends
of liberty, disconnected with either of the
servile parties, to represent us in the Con-
gress of the United States. There it is,
that the great battle is emphatically to be
fought, and experience has shown that the
work requires men who can not be diver,
ted from their purpose,or induced to com"
promise their principles, or postpone the
claims of equity, from any considerations
growing out of their political connection
with the slave power. It avails us little
lhat our members of Congress are chosen
exclusively by northern votes, so long as
the voters, abolitionists and all, confine
their suffrages to candidates selected for
them by parties dependent for their power
upon ihe favor of the slaveholding South.
Wnen we see a slaveholder clothed with
he controlling power of Speaker of the

House of Representatives, by the votes of
anti-slavery members of that body, and
lear them advocate a future instead of a
present abolition of slavery in the Feder-

t, The national pol~ | f t w h ^ b Hie friends of liberty will no
into the local d e c - l o s e a " a n d S a l n Swhiipg-^nd (be friend

of slavery lose nothing and gain all.
Thus it ever has been, in all attpittpte
alliances between vice and virtue, be-
tween holiness and sin. Unless the friend
of liberty make their own nomination?, «

tics are pro-slavery politics, (as the na-' ' l n e tow," anc^ county and village an
tiomvl politics of every party except an| w a r t l e ' e c l ^ n s , they will be divided again*,
anti-slavery party inevitably must be,)io u c l 1 o l l i e r— t t l cy w i " vote og-vinst ,ea;cl
then thei support of these local candidates! o lne r> n n d «h»s their old party predilec

.'ffective support the slave power. I j ' , o n 3 a"^ antipathies will be perpetuated
e quesiion of liberty or slavery is! '^n cy w ' " continue lo be jealous of eac

(in its own changeless nature) a question j ot ' ler> »s 'bey have hitherto been, ant
paramount to all oilier question's, and, iVf-i C!ln n o v e r act in harmony, nor with mutu-
necessiiy, it will always become, pract i- ' a ' confidence in great national elections.

is an eft'
For thf

It has been found by experiment tha
county, township, village, city aud wan
nominations and votes are union" ihe mos

cally, the great test question, in all p;ir:ies
whether pro-slavery or anti-slavery in
their character.

It has been objected fo this view, that
the policy of.nominating Slate and local | c u s s ' o n

officers in reference mainly to national
questions, is bad policy; that local con-
cerns are thus lost sight of, and local offi-! n e r s °f t n o community? The qnestioi
cers chosen in relation to objects over! l ' ieM presents itself in a'practical form, ir
which they have no direct control. Be it; l l I ) I a c e whore its claims must be, in'some

It re-:' fawner, disposed of, and at a time wher

cffeclual measures for carrying tho dis
of anti-slavery principles ant

measures into (bo minute ramifications o
:iety—the most retirin- and remote cor-

is either wrong or unwise to make
tesi quesiion in all our local and municipt!

own showing, is to do that which ought1 st^ble?ofan anti-slavery coroner? ofan an-
not to be done, for other reasons besides' ^-slavery assessor? ofanli-slavery select-
those which we have urged,and without at; men> o r supervisors or aidermen or may-
all impairing their force. | o r s ?

But there is another answer to this oh—! W e answer, in the first place, what d<
jeciion. We do not admit that in respect' ) ' o u w « r i t of pro-slavery incumbents of
to the great and fundamental question of tneseoffices? Anti-shivery or pro-slavery
slavery, a3 involved in national politics, itj llu*y must be: anti-slavery they cannot

ie it aj well be, steadily and to any good purpose,
nicipal wlii'e connected with a national pro-slave-

eleciions. It may be unwise and illiberal ry purty. Do you prefer such men to the
to require of a local candidate, (us is com*! known and uncompromising friends of hu-
monly required,) a virtual pledge to sup-' »»an libeity. Are your interests safer in
port a party founded on a sub-treasury or; t n e i r hands;?
a National B;mk. It does not follow that) [CONTINUED ON SECOND PAGE 1
he ought not to be pledged to fundamental; "
morality in opposition to dishonesty—to;
liberty in opposition lo slavery—to thei
fundamental principles of civil government!
and against the elements of anarchy and
despotic power.

icg^gsa^^r-araigaosassncfc
" ' " T I M

MORTGAGE SALE.
L E F A U L T having been made in the

condition of a Mortgage executed by
Rufus Crosman and Lucy his wife

to the undersigned, January fifteenth, eigh'
Oil tins principle it is, that oaths of of-' teen hundred and thirty eight, and Record

fice—of allegiance—of fealty to the Con- decl i n l l i e Registers office, in the county of
slitution, are required of all those who hold Wf|shtenaw, in Liber No. seven, page three
office under our government. Is it wrong ; h u n ^ r e d ai.1(1 Ol1.0' o f t h o p(l"a l undivided half
.,-,r^r...r..v.;.,/io,i ,.- ;™... i..i~ r ii_. a.-. >cioi\Iill property," including the

created equal? But how can they do this; Pond> (tor a more particular description of
while they permit themselves as voters, as | t h e Prem '3l 's> reference is made to the
candidates, and as holders of local offices,to r e c o r d o f 8 a i ( 1 "'O'tgage,) and no proc.ee-
be chained to the car of a great national' V" l g s ,° l a ) v h a v i l l f ? b e m i inst'*uted to col-

i lect the debt secured by said Morf^an-e or

al District for the avowed object of secu-
ring the election of a prosluvery President
and ;\ slaveholdin;; Vice President the

li r ' - % I M I U W » I i "c I>J4 , l l J i ; JL iuoiut;iii.. ivnu iiius 11 nas conn

policy ot supporting such members of Con to pass lhat we now have a sluvchoidin"

pro-slavery party in politics, to b°ar his
name, to curry its badge, to wear its live-
ry, aod to labor in its pay ?

Experience has recently taught us,what
a knowledge of mankind should have
taught us long ago; that local, township,
county, village and city officers and can-
didates conuected#with ihe great national
pro slavery parties, and yet professing at-
tachment to the principles of liberty, and
commanding the confidence and the votos
of the abolitionists, are the most successful
instruments of seduction; aad that througfl
their influence, chiefly, the friends of liL-
eriy, to so great an extent, have been led
to cast their votes in favor of a slaveholder
for Vice President. And thus it has come

any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given, that said Mort-

gage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgaged premises (or some part of
them; at public venduo at the Court House,
in Ann Arbor, in ?aid county on the six-
teenth day of Novembnr next/nt noon

SAMUEL YV. POSTER Mortgagee.
KiNGSiEv & MORGAN, Aily's.
Dated Scio, August Oth, 1841.

TAKEN UP,

BY the subscriber, on the thirty-first day
of May last, a span of MARES, one
a black Poney, marked P . P. on the

left hip; the other a grey, with a ring bone
and spavin. The owner is requested to prove
his title and pay charges, and they will be
delivered. IIUFUS THAYER, Jr

Plymouth, July 28, 1841. 14-8w.

his cou»li left him, the sallowness of his .ski,,
disappeared, his pain was removed, and hj«
health became permanently re-instated.

It lias likewise been very beneficial incftt
ses of weakness, such as weaknes and p;im
in the stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and
affections of the spine, female weakness,^;
No female subject to pain or weakness inthe
back or side should be without it. Married
ladies, in delicate situations find great hjC
lief from constantly weaving this plaster.

No pulling, cr grnat notorious certificates
Is intended. Those who wish to satisfy
themselves of the efficacy of this plaster, can
obtain aufljeiont to spread 6 or 8 plasters fur
50 cents, a sum not half sufficipnt to pay for
the insertion of a single certificate into any
of our most common prints, a single time.—i
ihis trifling price per box is placed upon it,
in order that it may be within the means of
every afflicted son and daughter of the com-
munity ;thtit all,whether rich orpoor.may ob-
tain the treasure of health, which resulu
from its use.

Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, is a cer-
tain cure for corns*

A liberal discount made to wholesale pur-,
cluisers.

Directions accompany each box.
50 cents.

Price

DooHule *}• Ray, agents for Michigan.
Country agents supplied by M. W. Bircli

ard fa- Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
Jackson; Dewey Si Co., Napoleon: D. D,
Kief, Manchester; Ellis & Pierson, Clintou
L'\ Hall, Leoui; G.G. Grewell, Grass Lajsjg
Keoler &t Powers, Concord.

Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841. tf

THRESHING MACHINES, HORSE
POWER, MILLS, &c

HE undersigned are manufacturing and
will keep constantly on hand at their
shop two and a half miles west of Ann

Arbor, near the Rail Road, HORSE POVV
ERS and THRESHING MACHINES.—

The horse power is a new invention by
S. VV. FOSTER, and is decidedly superior to
any thing of the kind ever before offered to
tho Public: The price of a Four Horse
Poiver, with a good Threshing Machine is
120 dollars, at the shop; without
the Machine, ninety dollars. These Horse
Powers can be used with two, three or four
horses to good advantage. Three men with
two horses, can thresh one hundred bush'els
of wheat per day (if it yields middling well,)
and it will not be hard work for thehorsea.
The Horse Poiver and Thresher can both bo
put in a common waggon box, and drawn
ny distance by two horses. The Two

Horse Power will be sold at the shop, with
the Thresher for one hundred dollars; with-
out the Thresher, for seventy-five dollars.

They also manufacture STRAW CUT-
TERS, recently invented by S. VV. FOSTHR,
which are decidedly preferable to any others
"or cutting straw or corn stalks, by horse or
vater power. They also work by hand.—.
Price, fifteen dollars.

— A L S O -
CAST-IRON MILLS for grinding prov-

3nder, at the rate of six to eight bushels per
lour, with two horses^or by water.

—ALSO—
(L/^SMUT MACHINES of superior con-r

struction. Invented by S. W. FOSTER.—
rice, sixty dollars.

S. VV. FOSTER, k Co.
Scio, June 23, 1841. 10-ly

P r o d u c e of every De*cri|Uioiaj
J> ECEIVED in payment for Job work,
.•> Advertising and Subscriptions totlia

'SIGNAL OF LIBERTY," if delivered at the
Ollico, immediately over the St)re of J,
•eckley, &t Co. ipri 28.

Aseiats for t l ie Signal ©IE iabeiiy.
Alex. McFarrand, Detroit.
II. H. Griffin, Ypsilanli.
Samuel Dutton, Pittsfield.
Thomas iU'Gee, Concord.
J. S. Fitch, Marshall.
J. T. Gilbert, do.
E. Child, Albion,
W. VV. Crane, Eaton Rapids,
J. S. F.field, do
R. H. King, Rives.
R. B. Rexford, Napoleon.
L. H. Jones Grass Lake.
Rev. Samuel Bebans, Plymouth,
Walter 31'Furlan, do
Samuel Mead, do
Joseph H. Pebbles, Salem.
D. F . Norton, do
Nathan Power, Farmington.
Joseph Morrison Pontfac.
James Noyes, Pav/J/on.
N. M. Thomas, Schoolcra>ft.
W. Smith, Spring Arbor,
U. Adams, Rochester.
It. L. Hall, Tecnmseh.
L. Noble, P/nckney.
Dr. V. Meeker, Leslie.
Clark Parspns, Manchester.
Elias Ved'' -, Jackson,
M. Aldin, ...drjan.
Josjah Sab?'nfiJ Sharon.
S. Poinroy, Vompkins.
M. Lang, Northfleld, Wash.Co
Stephen B. "hayer, Climax,J£a!. Co.
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